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Instructions: 
SECTION A - LICENCE/LICENSEE DETAILS
You must have the first two lines of Section A filled in before you can check off Cruise or Scale Based.
SECTION B - TENURE STATUS REPORT
Choose Cruise Based (CB) or Scale Based (SB) to auto-populate remainder of section.
 ACTIONS
MAKE A SELECTION TO POPULATE REMAINDER OF SECTION
Partial Release
All blocks to Cutblock Status LC and Tenure Status to LC (Logging Completed)
"For the purposes of the BCTS regulation and determining bidding eligibility, 'primary timber harvesting operations' is defined as: Falling and yarding of timber to a central landing, roadside, or drop area."
Refer to Advisory Bulletin No. 01/07/09 3-sale Limit determination: Definition of "Primary Timber Harvesting Operations" 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/BCTS/bulletins/ab20090107.pdf
These are mandatory updates in FTA that should take place no later than time of processing of the 45D.
Final "harvest report" indicating harvesting operations 100% complete on all blocks has been submitted by licencee and approved by BCTS staff, then entered in HBS by BCTS staff. 
Final Release Steps
These are mandatory updates in FTA that should take place no later than time of processing of the 45D.
Verify that the "Total Stumpage Billed (3)" is equal (within rounding tolerance) to the "Total Stumpage Value (1)" as completed on Page 2 of this form. (Total Stumpage/Sale Value = Total $ Billed YTD in FTA)
If the licence is in conformance, there should be no outstanding obligations at time of final release.
When there is a Road Permit with the Timber Sale the Road Permit either needs to be transferred to FSR OR Retired. You will need to go to the RP tenure in FTA, under the "Section/Branch tab, click on the particular section(s) and hit "Retire Section(s)". When it is being transferred to FSR, GIS will transfer. 
Partial Release
All blocks to Cutblock Status LC and Tenure Status to LC (Logging Completed)
"For the purposes of the BCTS regulation and determining bidding eligibility, 'primary timber harvesting operations' is defined as: Falling and yarding of timber to a central landing, roadside, or drop area."
Refer to Advisory Bulletin No. 01/07/09 3-sale Limit determination: Definition of "Primary Timber Harvesting Operations" 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/BCTS/bulletins/ab20090107.pdf
These are mandatory updates in FTA that should take place no later than time of processing of the 45D.
Confirm that the licencee has declared "primary logging" completed and the sale/block is ready for a waste assessment. 
"Primary logging" on the licence is completed when the licencee does not intend to remove any of the timber remaining on the licence area and it is ready for a waste assessment survey.
Final Release Steps
These are mandatory updates in FTA that should take place no later than time of processing of the 45D.
BCTS Staff have to request view access to the waste system from the Regional Waste CoordinatorWork with District waste coordinator to review results for a particular sale to ensure that all the area approved for harvest has been waste surveyed and billedCheck the billed volume/value in the waste system and FTA to ensure full billing for avoidable wasteKey step is ensuring that a survey has been submitted/approved/billed for the full area of all the blocks
Final & Complete Surveys Submitted/Approved/Billed in Waste System
Confirm that the licencee has removed the last of the timber that he intends to remove (including any waste that he now intends to remove), more than 60 days previously. The intent is to ensure that all the removed timber has been scaled and billed in HBS and downloaded into FTA.
If the licence is in conformance, there should be no outstanding obligations at time of final release.
When there is a Road Permit with the Timber Sale the Road Permit either needs to be transferred to FSR OR Retired. You will need to go to the RP tenure in FTA, under the "Section/Branch tab, click on the particular section(s) and hit "Retire Section(s)". When it is being transferred to FSR, GIS will transfer. 
SECTION C - DISPOSITION NOTICE (Select Partial/Final/3rd Party below and complete required information in Section G)
Select Partial or Final Release "check-box" to auto-populate Partial or Final Release Process on page 2, and complete information on page 2. Maximum of 1 partial release per licence (Ministry of Finance requirement) 
 Select Interim 3rd Party Payment "check-box" to auto-populate Interim 3rd Party Payment Process on page 2 and complete information in section. As per TSL Deposit Administration Policy 19.1 (see link under Partial Release Process), use this process to access the deposit under the terms of a TSL to remedy an outstanding obligation on an "active" TSL. The licencee is to be instructed to top up the depleted deposit, after which the TSL continues. 
Maximum of 1 partial release per licence (Ministry of Finance requirement) 
Type of Security
(Refer to Sale Info tab; Security Deposit in FTA)
Normally confirmed or completed by Business Administrator (BA).
License Transfer:
   (attach Transfer form to email)
OR
Licence Transfer only to be used when the licence is being transferred from one Licencee to another. This is the avenue to release the security deposit of the original licencee. You must have the security deposit from the second licencee before returning the security deposit to the original licencee. 
SECTION D - MANDATORY DEPOSIT REFUND INFORMATION
OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST TO COMPLETE OBLIGATIONS
(A)
FOR CRUISED-BASED
Total Stumpage Value (bonus & upset)
(1)
Actual = Upset Stumpage Value + Bonus Offer (available on the FS69(B) "Sale of Crown Timber Bid and Deposit Record" which should be on the G drive, but will be posted on the ftp site under your Business Area (TBA, TCC, etc): External: Publish: Sales Results; upset and bonus offer values also available in BCTS Admin)
Total Stumpage Billed
(2) (from HBS)
Verified from FTA (Harvest History, Total $ Billed YTD)
Estimated Unbilled Stumpage
(3) = (1) - (2)
Unbilled Stumpage + Outstanding Obligations
(4) = (3) + (A)
PARTIAL RELEASE PROCESS
Original Deposit (from Sale Info tab in FTA)
(5)
Available in FTA on the Sale Info tab; Security Deposit. Confirm amount from Arm/Gentax printout.
Minimum 25%
 or 50%
 of original deposit
(6)
As per TSL Deposit Administration Policy 19.1, effective June 22, 2011.
Refer to: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/bcts/bulletins/2011-06-22-Timber-Sale-License-Deposit-Admin.pdf
For "normal" outstanding obligations, retain 25% of the deposit to ensure conformance.
For "substantial" outstanding obligations, retain 50% of the deposit to ensure conformance.
"Normal versus Substantial" definition based on your Business Area risk assessment process.
"Check" the appropriate 25 or 50% line and the program will automatically calculate the hold-back.
Minimum Recommended Hold-back
(7) = (6) + (4)
Total to Release
(8) = (5) - (7)
Release %
(9) NOTE: SHOULD NOT RELEASE IF (7) IS LESS THAN 25% WITHOUT RATIONALE
Release SHOULD be a minimum of 25% (Ministry of Finance requirement), unless justification rationale is provided in the "Comments" box on the form.
FOR CRUISED-BASED
Total Stumpage Value (bonus & upset)
(1)
Actual = Upset Stumpage Value + Bonus Offer (available on the FS69(B) "Sale of Crown Timber Bid and Deposit Record" which should be on the G drive, but will be posted on the ftp site under your Business Area (TBA, TCC, etc): External: Publish: Sales Results; upset and bonus offer values also available in BCTS Admin)
Total Stumpage Billed
(2) (From HBS)
Verified from FTA (Harvest History, Total $ Billed YTD)
Total Unbilled Stumpage & Outstanding Obligations
(3) = (1) - (2)
FINAL RELEASE PROCESS
Existing Deposit (original minus partial release)
(4)
Normally determined by the Resource Clerk from the Client Trust Account in ARM. Confirm the amount with your RC in order to complete the rest of the required information.
Forfeiture
(5)
As per TSL Deposit Administration Policy 19.1 (see link under Partial Release Process)
For "normal" outstanding obligations, realize 25% of the deposit. 
For "substantial" outstanding obligations, realize 50% of the deposit. 
"Normal versus Substantial" definition based on your Business Area risk assessment process. 
Delinquent
"Delinquent" outstanding obligations under the licence completed under contract by BCTS.
(6)
Total to Release
(7) = (4) - (5) - (6)
FOR CRUISE-BASED
Total Stumpage Value
(1) (Available on FS69(B))
Actual = Upset Stumpage Value + Bonus Offer (available on the FS69(B) "Sale of Crown Timber Bid and Deposit Record" which should be on the G drive, but will be posted on the ftp site under your Business Area (TBA, TCC, etc): External: Publish: Sales Results; upset and bonus offer values also available in BCTS Admin)
Actual Unbilled Stumpage Value
(4)
Unbilled Stumpage
(5) = (4)
INTERIM 3RD PARTY PAYMENT PROCESS
Original Deposit (from Sale Info tab in FTA)
(6)
Available in FTA on the Sale Info tab; Security Deposit.
Payment for 3rd Party Work
(11)
"Delinquent" outstanding obligations under the licence completed under contract by BCTS.
Total for Holdback 
(7) = (6) - (11)
FOR SCALE-BASED
Estimated Unbilled Merchantable Timber
(1)
For a partial release, "estimate" the value of the remaining unbilled timber based on best information available.
For a full/final release, this value should be 0.         
Estimated Unbilled Residue & Waste
(2)
For a partial release, "estimate" the value of the waste based on field inspection.
For a full/final release, this value should be 0.
Total Estimated Unbilled Merch Timber & Residue/Waste
(3) = (1) + (2)
Unbilled Stumpage + Outstanding Obligations
(4) = (3) + (A)
PARTIAL RELEASE PROCESS
Original Deposit (from Sale Info tab in FTA)
(5)
Available in FTA on the Sale Info tab; Security Deposit. Confirm amount from Arm/Gentax printout.
Minimum 25%
 or 50%
 of original deposit
(7)
As per TSL Deposit Administration Policy 19.1, effective June 22, 2011.
Refer to: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/bcts/bulletins/2011-06-22-Timber-Sale-License-Deposit-Admin.pdf
For "normal" outstanding obligations, retain 25% of the deposit to ensure conformance.
For "substantial" outstanding obligations, retain 50% of the deposit to ensure conformance.
"Normal versus Substantial" definition based on your Business Area risk assessment process.
Final Recommended Hold-back
(6) = (4) + (7)
Total to Release
(8) = (5) - (6)
Release %
(9) NOTE: SHOULD NOT RECOMMEND RELEASE IF (7) IS LESS THAN 25% WITHOUT RATIONALE
Release SHOULD be a minimum of 25% (Ministry of Finance requirement), unless justification rationale is provided in the "Comments" box on the form.
FOR SCALE-BASED
Estimated Unbilled Merchantable Timber
(1)
For a partial release, "estimate" the value of the remaining unbilled timber based on best information available.
For a full/final release, this value should be 0.         
Estimated Unbilled Residue & Waste
(2)
For a partial release, "estimate" the value of the waste based on field inspection.
For a full/final release, this value should be 0.
Total Estimated Unbilled Merch Timber & Residue/Waste
(3) = (1) + (2)
Unbilled Stumpage + Outstanding Obligations
(4) = (3) + (A)
FINAL RELEASE PROCESS
Existing Deposit (original minus partial release)
(5)
Normally determined by the Resource Clerk from the Client Trust Account in ARM. Confirm the amount with your RC in order to complete the rest of the required information.
Forfeiture
(6)
As per TSL Deposit Administration Policy 19.1 (see link under Partial Release Process)
For "normal" outstanding obligations, realize 25% of the deposit. 
For "substantial" outstanding obligations, realize 50% of the deposit. 
"Normal versus Substantial" definition based on your Business Area risk assessment process. 
Total to Release
(7) = (5) - (6)
FOR SCALE-BASED
Estimated Unbilled Stumpage Value - Merch Timber
(1)
For a partial release, "estimate" the value of the remaining unbilled timber based on best information available.
For a full/final release, this value should be 0.         
Total Estimated Unbilled Stumpage Value
(4)
Unbilled Stumpage & Outstanding Obligations
(5) = (4) + (A)
INTERIM 3RD PARTY PAYMENT PROCESS
Original Deposit (from Sale Info tab in FTA)
(6)
Available in FTA on the Sale Info tab; Security Deposit.
Payment for 3rd Party Work
(11)
"Delinquent" outstanding obligations under the licence completed under contract by BCTS.
Total for Holdback 
(7) = (6) - (11)
SECTION E - BUSINESS PROCESS INFORMATION (tracking on this form is optional)
Tracking of this work on the form is optional at the discretion of the Business Area.
CENGEA RESOURCES UPDATES
ACTIVITY
UPDATED BY
DATE (YYYY-MM-DD)
OPTIONAL BUSINESS PROCESS STEPS
ACTIVITY
UPDATED BY
DATE (YYYY-MM-DD)
SECTION F - BCTS APPROVAL
Quality assurance of this information to Ministry of Finance is critical prior to forwarding.
When doing an electronic signature, it will force you to save a copy of that version, Every Time. 
SECTION H - MINISTRY OF FINANCE
SKA/LOC
Form Tracking
Name
Date
Email
0
11.0.1.20130830.1.901444.899636
www.softforms.ca
Ministry of Finance, Forest Revenue Operations
Ministry of Finance
https://www.for.gov.bc.ca/isb/forms/lib/FS45_BCTS_Instructions.docx
SECTION G - SENT TO MINISTRY OF FINANCE, FOREST REVENUE OPERATIONS
Forests.BabineTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.CaribooChilcotinTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.ChinookTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.KamloopsTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.KootenayTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.OkanaganColumbiaTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.PrinceGeorgeTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.PeaceLiardTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.SeawardTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.StraitofGeorgiaTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.SkeenaTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
Forests.StuartNechakoTimberSalesOffice@gov.bc.ca
FORHVAP.FORREVBR@gov.bc.ca
Ministry of 
Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations
Ministry of 
Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations
Ministry of 
Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations
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